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A2 - Escafandra (Nacho Benedetti und Franco Bianco Remix) 7:10 

B1 - Works (Original Mix) – 9:13 
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Summer is finally on its way, we're all waiting for sweaty days and nights, some 

of you are also probably thinking of a nice beach, right? Well, first of all, to make 

you scream and dance in some hot club, here comes this great EP. 

 

This time, we're introducing Mimanson, a young, talented and high promising 

musician from Madrid, co-founder of the “List3n Us Level” collective.  In 

2007, he won the “Cultura Techno Zona Sur 2007” in Madrid, and now, he 

surprises us with his first personal and solid work called Escafandra. 

 

The original is a punchy Techno track that creates a great atmosphere and 

ambiance, especially made for the main hours on the dancefloor. You will 

experience a very effective track, perfect material for a screaming crowd asking 

for more dirty beats. 

 

The remix is served by our favorite duo, Benedetti & Bianco coming straight 

from Uruguay and Argentina. They deliver us once more a great collaboration, 

and another vision of this track, groovy, joyous and directly made for crazy and 

nasty parties. 

 

This EP finishes with a track called Works, to balance everything with deep 

Techno and a minimal touch. Pulsating rhythms right in your face to give a 

strong ending to this stunning work. 

 

Darek´s third release is coming from three different horizons and three mixed 

cultures, ready to surprise you and create diversity. By experiencing great 

sounds and talented artists, we hope that you enjoyed this groovy trip with our 

powerful and skilled production. 

 
 

 

 

Contact Darek Recordings: 

www.darekrecordings.com / info@dilekrecords.com / raf@dilekrecords.com  

 

Mastering: Alosaurio Negro 

info@dilekrecords.com 
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